INTRODUCTION
The original versions of the Gran I [1, 2] and Gran II [3, 4] methods, denoted later as G(I) and G(II) methods (for brevity), were designed for evaluation of equivalence volume (V eq ) in potentiometric titrations, based on transformation of fragments of S-shaped titration curve into linear segments. Both methods, of extrapolative nature (extrapolative standard addition method), especially G(II) method, were widely exploited later in practice by chemists-analysts.
System II : KMnO 4 (C) + CO 2 (C 2 ) ⟹ FeSO 4 (C 02 ) + Fe 2 (SO 4 ) 3 (C 03 ) + H 2 SO 4 (C 04 ) + CO 2 (C 05 ) , System III : Ce(SO 4 ) 2 (C) + H 2 SO 4 (C 1 ) + CO 2 (C 2 ) ⟹ FeSO 4 (C 02 ) + H 2 SO 4 (C 04 ) + CO 2 (C 05 ) , where C, C 1 , C 2 and C 02 , C 03 , C 04 , C 05 are concentrations [mol/L] of the corresponding solutes in T and D, respectively, completed by water. From formal viewpoint, the System I can be considered as a particular case of the System II, at C 03 = 0. Some similarities inherent in the balances will be applied for further presentation of the balances in a compact form. The detailed considerations regarding the modified Gran methods will be preceded by formulation of the Generalized Electron Balance (GEB) for the Systems II and III, according to the Approach II to GEB. The algebraic equivalency of Approaches I and II to GEB will also be proved.
Components and species
The terms: components of the system and species in the system are distinguished. After mixing the components (solvent + solutes), a mixture of defined species is formed.
We refer here to aqueous electrolytic systems, where the species exist as hydrates , i=1,…, I; z i = 0, ±1, ±2,…is a charge, expressed in elementary charge units, e = F/N A (F = 96485 C•mol −1 -Faraday's constant, N A = 6.022•10 23 mol -1 -Avogadro's number), n i = n iW = n i H 2 O ≥ 0 is a mean number of water (W=H 2 O) molecules attached to ; the case n iW =0 is then also admitted.
For some reasons, it is justifiable to start the balancing from the numbers of particular entities: N 0j -for components (j = 1,…,J) represented by molecules, and N i -for the species (ions and molecules) of i-th kind (i = 1,…,I). The mono-or two-phase electrolytic system thus obtained involves N 1 molecules of H 2 O and N i species of i-th kind, (i=2, 3,…,I), specified briefly as (N i , n i ), where n i ≡ n iW ≡ n i H 2 O. For ordering purposes, we write: H +1 (N 2 , n 2 ), OH -1 (N 3 , n 3 ),…, where z 2 = 1, z 3 = -1,… .
The System II involves the non-redox subsystems: (II. 
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The common list of species, that will be applied/selected to particular Systems (I, II, III), is as follows: The presence of carbonate species is considered here as an effect of CO 2 from air, as the admixture of 'pure' water used on the step of D and T preparation; it may imitate the real conditions of the analysis, realised according to titrimetric mode.
The T and D can be considered as static (sub)systems of the dynamic D+T system realised in the titration T(V) ⟹ D(V-0 -), where V mL of T is added into V 0 mL of D, up to a defined point of the titration, and V 0 +V mL of D+T mixture is obtained at this point, if the additivity of the volumes is valid/tolerable. The D+T mixture is homogenized after each (small) consecutive portion of T added into D, to imitate the titration as the quasistatic process realised in a closed system, under isothermal conditions, pre-assumed for modelling purposes.
Notation of balances
In aqueous media, we formulate charge balance, f 0 = ChB, and elemental balances:
A core is considered as a cluster of different atoms with defined composition (expressed by chemical formula), structure and external charge, unchanged in the system in question; e.g., SO 4 -2 is a core within the set of sulfate species:
In order to formulate the reliable (formally correct) set of balances for a given system, it is necessary to collect detailed, possibly complete (qualitative and quantitative) information regarding this system. The qualitative information concerns the components that make up the given system, and the species formed in this system. This information should subject thorough verification, when regarding the preparation of the appropriate solutions; e.g., Ce(SO 4 ) 2 •4H 2 O is dissolved in H 2 SO 4 solution, not in water.
To avoid possible/simple mistakes in the realization of the linear combination procedure, we apply the equivalent relations:
for elements with negative oxidation numbers, or
for elements with positive oxidation numbers, k ∈ 3,…,K. In this notation, f k will be essentially treated not as the algebraic expression on the left side of the equation f k = 0, but as an equation that can be expressed in alternative forms presented above.
Formulation of balances for the System II
The balances are as follows: -------------------------------------------------- ])
In other words, the GEB can be chosen arbitrarily from the set of equivalent equations: 7a, 9a, 10a, or 11a. The eq. 11a, as one of them, is completed by charge and concentration balances:
The relation (5a), where only one species is involved, is considered as equality, not equation.
Formulation of balances for the System III
The balances are as follows: 
---------------------------------------------------
involving K * =4 balances for electron-non-active elements: (20) Denoting atomic numbers: Z Fe = 26, Z Ce = 58, from equations: 16, 17 and 20, we obtain the balance ] +
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where, in addition to relations 22, we apply For calculation purposes, related to the System III, the GEB, e.g. eq. 23a, is completed by charge and concentrations balances, obtained from equations 13-17 and relations 22, 24: . (26) where A = 1/ϑ 0 , ϑ 0 = ; A = 16.9 at T = 298 K.
Fraction titrated
The results of simulated titrations, with measurable values: potential E and/or pH of the D+T system, are plotted as the functions E = E(V) and/or pH = pH(V). In some instances, it is more advantageous/reasonable to plot the graphs: E = E(Φ) and/or pH = pH(Φ), with the fraction titrated [25] [26] [27] [28] The fraction titrated Φ (eq. 28) will be applied first to formulate the Generalized Equivalent Mass (GEM) concept.
Generalized equivalent mass (GEM)
The main task of a titration made for analytical purposes is the estimation of the equivalent volume, V eq , corresponding to the volume V of T, where the fraction titrated (eq. 28) assumes the value (29) equal to the ratio p/q of small natural numbers p and q, Φ eq = p/q. This ratio will be formulated on the basis of location of characteristic points on redox titration curves E = E(Φ).
In contradistinction to visual titrations, where the end (e) volume V e V eq is registered [21, 27] , all instrumental titrations aim, in principle, to obtain the V eq value on the basis of experimental data {(V j , y j ) | j=1,…,N}, where y = pH or E for potentiometric methods of analysis. Referring again to eq. 28, we have --------------------------------------------------- 
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Vol-2 Issue-1 SIFT DESK (32) is constant during the titration. Particularly, at the end (e) and equivalent (eq) points we have (33) The V e [mL] value is the volume of T consumed up to the end (e) point, where the titration is terminated (ended). The V e value is usually determined in visual titration, when a pre-assumed color (or color change) of D+T mixture is obtained. In a visual acid-base titration, pH e value corresponds to the volume V e [mL] of T added from the start of the titration, and (34) is the F-value related to the end point. From equations 31 and 33, one obtains:
and (b)
This does not mean, however, that we may choose between equations 35a and 35b, to calculate m A . Namely, eq.
35a cannot be applied for the evaluation of m A : V e is known, but F e is unknown; calculation of F e needs prior knowledge of C 0 value. However, C 0 is unknown before the titration; otherwise, the titration would be purposeless. Also eq. 35b is useless: the 'round' F eq value is known exactly, but V eq is unknown; V e (not V eq ) is determined in visual titrations.
Because the equations: 35a and 35b appear to be useless, the third, approximate formula for m A , has to be applied, namely:
where F eq is put for F e in eq. 35a, and (37) is named as the equivalent mass. The relative error in accuracy, resulting from this substitution, equals to (38) The Generalized Equivalence Mass (GEM) concept was formulated (1979) by Michałowski [18, 19, 21, 25] , as the counterproposal to earlier (1978) IUPAC decision [29] , see also [30] .
Computer program for the System I
The calculations in GATES/GEB are realized according to iterative computer program. The exemplary computer program, related to the System I, is as follows. -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- 
global V Vmin Vstep Vmax V0 C C2 C02 C04 C05 H OH fi pH E global Kw pKw A K logK

Graphical and numerical presentation of results
The results of calculations for the System I are presented graphically in Figures 1a-d, 2a-d (with E = E(Φ) and pH = pH(Φ) functions), and 3a,b, 4a,b (with speciation diagrams). Numerical data (Φ,E) from the vicinity of the jump in potential E-value (Fig. 1a) are collected in Table 1 No changes in slope on the pH = pH(Φ) curves occur at Φ eq = 0.2 (Fig. 1b) , although one would expect, at first glance, that MnO 4 -1 may act, especially in reaction 39, like 'octopus' swallowing H +1 at Φ < 0.2, while the reaction 39 does not occur at Φ > 0.2. High value of the dynamic buffer capacity [32] [33] [34] in the D+T system is responsible for suppressing this effect. Analogous remark is related to the System III, represented by E = E(Φ) and pH = pH(Φ) relationships (Fig. 2) , and speciation curves (Fig. 4) . - ------------------------------------------------- 1 . The pairs of (Φ, E) values for the System I, (C 02-,C 04 ,V 0 ,C) = (0.01,1.0,100, 0.02) in the close vicinity of (Φ eq , E eq ); E in NHE scale. - ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- 
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The latter one is identical with eq. 4c.
Derivation of formulas for the Systems I and III
From relations: CV = Φ•C 02 V 0 , and CV eq = Φ eq •C 02 V 0 , we have
At low pH values (Figures 1b, 2b) , on the basis of speciation diagrams (Figures 3, 4) , the balances: 11b and 23b at Φ < Φ eq can be presented in the simplified forms: 
At Φ eq < 0.2 for the System I ( Fig. 2) and at Φ eq < 1.0 (Fig. 4) for the System III, the simplified balance for Fe can be applied
Applying the appropriate formulas found in (26) , from equations: 11c, 23c and 4c we get, by turns: 
From equations: 11d, 4d, 43 and , we have
whereas from equations: 23d, 4d, 43 and , we have --------------------------------------------------- 
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i.e., the expressions for the ratio are identical in the Systems: I and III. In the System III, the value of (eq. 44) depends on H 2 SO 4 concentrations: C 04 in D, and C 1 in T, whereas in the System I, we have C 1 = 0 in T. Then from equations: 42 and 45 (or 46), we get the relation (47) valid for V < V eq .
The θ = vs. Φ relationships [10] are plotted for the Systems: I (Fig. 5a ) and III (Fig. 5b) . We see that in Fig. 5a , and in Fig. 5b ------------------------------------------------ 
Eq. 53 rewritten in the form of regression equation (53a) is the basis for calculation of values for parameters: P, Q, R, determined according to the LSM. On the basis of relations 54, we get, by turns,
Equations 53a and 55 are the basis for the modified Gran II method in its accurate version, denoted in [ACA606] as MG(II)A, which improves the results dramatically. Moreover, the error z of analysis is not affected significantly by the true ϑ value for the slope of an indicator electrode. ------------------------------------------------ 
we get (58) Applying in eq. 52 the approximation [9] [10] [11] 25, 35] (see Fig. 6 ) ⟺
we write ------------------------------------------------- 
Model 2.
Referring again to eq. 52, we calculate the first and second derivatives of (eq. 51) [11] :
Note that the first derivative of eq. 52 is -G 2 = const (at β=0); then . Zeroing the second derivative (eq. 71) gives (72) The first and second derivatives on the right side of Eq. 71 can be approximated by differential quotients (72a) where For the set of experimental points {(V j , E j )│j = 1,…, N -1}, we have: ΔV = V j+1 -V j , ΔE = E j+1 -E j . Both differential quotients:
and are put at V j * (eq. 61). Then the J j = J(V j ) values were calculated from the formula 72a. The formulas presented here are the basis for the MG(II)B method [11] . An alternative is here the MG(II)C method [11] , based on the Lagrange polynomial interpolation method.
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The interrelations between G(I), G(II) and different modifications of these methods are collected in [11] .
Derivation of formulas for the System II
Referring to the System II, one can state/assume that the composition of the titrand D can be affected here by partial oxidation of the iron(+2) species by oxygen from air, as in the case of natural waters.
As stated above, eq. 11b and eq. 11d, as its simplified form, are valid also for the System II. At Φ < 0.2, the balance 4b can be written as follows 
where ,
and is the difference between the u j value found from measurements and the u( ) value found at V = from the model assumed. Then we calculate [9] ;
(81)
One should note that the factor a = in eq. 75 and in the formulas for P, Q, R (equations 80) does not enter the expression for and (equations 81), i.e., the values for C 02 and C 03 (equations 82a,b) are not biased by the a-value that may differ, to some extent, from the Nernstian value, a 0 = (see eq. 27), as for electrodes commonly applied in potentiometric titrations. Then we have:
Application of Gran methods for calibration purposes
Calibration of redox indicator electrodes (RIEs) is of primary importance in potentiometric measurements performed in redox systems. The difficulties in calibration of RIEs were probably the main reason for generating the opinion on inapplicability of the Gran II (G(II)) method for determination of equivalence volume (V eq ) in redox titrations. This problem has been exposed [10] , where inaccuracy of the results obtained according to G -------------------------------------------------- 
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(II) method at greater discrepancies between true (correct, J) and pre-assumed (J c ) slope values, |J c -J| for RIEs has been proved [10] . It was also stated that the error in V eq can be substantially decreased, even at greater |J c -J| values, if the modified Gran II method in its accurate version (MG(II)A) proposed in [10] is applied; the MG (II)A method improves the results dramatically (Fig. 7) . The error z is not affected significantly by the true ϑ-value of an indicator electrode. 
Final comments
It is stated that the linearizing approaches, inherent in original G(I) and G(II) methods, may provide inaccurate results of analyses. It were stated that the original Gran methods, particularly G(I) method [1] , do not provide accurate results for V eq ; the errors involved in G(I) may exceed tens percents, as indicated in [12] . Far more accurate results of analysis are obtainable according to the modified methods proposed by Michałowski in a series of papers [9] [10] [11] [12] 25] , after recalling to the physicochemical nature of the system tested.
Also the original G(II) [3] method may not provide accurate results in the titrations; the matter lies in the divergence (ranging several percents [9] ) between true and Nernstian slopes of the indicator electrode and in some difficulties encountered in calibration of this electrode. In contradistinction to the G(II) method, the G(I) method offers the possibility to perform the potentiometric titrations without prior knowledge of ϑ -provided that ϑ is constant within defined V-range covered in the Gran methods, where the validity of assumption ϑ = ϑ(V) = const is increased -in contradistinction to the methods based on the inflection point location; a dramatic change of the analyte concentration occurs in the vicinity of this point. Such advantages of G(I) method were successfully exploited in the modified G(I) methods [9] [10] [11] [12] 25] , thereafter referred to as simplified (MG(I)S) and accurate (MG(I)A) methods [10] .
The results of calculations related to redox systems were obtained according to GATES/GEB principles, with use of the iterative computer program MATLAB and the generator of pseudo-random numbers [36] ; these results were confirmed experimentally in [10, 11] .
The Generalized approach to electrolytic systems (GATES) [13] with the generalized electron balance (GEB) involved as GATES/GEB, is adaptable for resolution of thermodynamic (equilibrium and metastable) redox systems of any degree of complexity; none simplifying assumptions are needed [10] . Application of -------------------------------------------------- 
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GATES provides the reference levels for real analytical systems, where some effects involved with kinetics and transportation (diffusion) phenomena occurred at the electrodes. The GATES makes possible to exhibit some important details, of qualitative and quantitative nature, invisible in real experiment, e.g. speciation. Reliability of physicochemical data (standard potentials, equilibrium constants of complexes, etc.) values is needed for this purpose. This requirement is fulfilled, among others, for 1• manganometric and 2• cerometric titrations of ferrous ions, where equilibria are established rapidly in the bulk solution. This way, we provide an approach to a more general problem involved with optimization a priori in redox systems, realized according to GATES principle. The GATES approach is based on mathematical foundations, expressed by a system of nonlinear algebraic equations, not on a "fragile" chemical reaction notation, based on stoichiometry. Within GATES, the stoichiometry concept, as a resultant of all particular (stoichiometric, in principle) chemical reactions occurred in a dynamic system (as titration is) is not applied. Among others, the generalized equivalence mass (GEM) concept, based on GATES, is not involved with the stoichiometry concept. The stoichiometry is only a redundant concept within GATES and then formulation of reaction notation can be considered only as a kind of intellectual/ didactic occupation, that can be made after presentation of the related curves obtained from calculations based on GATES.
The GEB (as Approaches I and II to GEB), GATES, GEM and all modifications of the Gran methods were discovered/suggested/formulated by Michałowski [9] [10] [11] [12] 25] , and extended on different acid-base systems, involved also with total alkalinity [28, 36, 37] , also with fulvic acids involved [38] , and carbonate alkalinity [39] , in particular.
